
Advertising Cheats! ! 

‘It bas become so common to begin an article 
in an elegant, interesting style, 
“Then run it into some advertisement that we 

avold all su h, 

“And simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
Bitters in as plain, honest terms as possible, 

¢ pe ple 

“To give them one trial, which so proves their 

value that they will never use anything else.” 

“To Indu 

“The 
papers, 

Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting all 

other meaicines 
“There is no denying the virtues of the Hop 

plant, and the poprietors of Hop Bitters hav 
shown g t shrewdness and ability * 

nding a medicine whose virtues are 
0 every one's observation." 

Mid She Die? 

Remedy so favorably noticed in all the 

© 

® * 

ngered and suffered long, pining away all 
the time for years, 

tors « “The do 

“And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the 

ing her no good” 

I we should be for that medicine.” 

iter's Misery, A Daugl 
1 Years our Liter suffered on a bed of AUR 

rheu 

fored to us in good health 

as Hop Bitters, that 
"The 

we 
for years before using it Pa 

Father is Getting Well. 

My daughters say 

“How much bett 

Bitters, 
“He is got 

A disease dec 

“Aud we are so giad th 

-\ Lady of Utica, N. Y. 
go~None genn 

hite lable 
II with Hop or Hops i 

or fathor is since 

ig well after his long 
sree} wared incurable.” 
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IN CASH 

GIVEN AWAY 
To SMOKERS of Blackwell's 

Genuine Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco. 

uarantee the 
£ 

Special Deposit is to 
lly described nt of the 25 premiums 

ir former announcements. 
The premiums wi'l be paid, no matter how 

small the number of bags returned may be. 

Office Plackwl's Durham Tedaece Co.) 
Durham, N, C, Nay 19, 1854 i 

WILEY, Esq. 
PA Cashier Bank af Durham, Durban, N © 

Dean Sin:—We inclose you $i1.960.00, which 
[lease place on Special Depcait to pay premiums 
for our empty tobacco bags to be urned Dec, 

5 Yours truly, J 8 CAKR, President 
Office of the Bank of Dram} 

Durham, N.C, Nay 10, 1984} 

J. 8. CARR, Erq., 
wos: Binekws Ts Durham Tobaress Oo 

1 have to acknowledge receipt of 
f y+ you, which we have placed upon 
vat for the object you state. 
“Yours truly, FP. A. WILEY, Caabier, 

Xone pannine without picture of BULL on the 
: package. 

FF See our other announcements 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 
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Gentlem 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Has been used in my household for three 

TeOAOLS | ~~ 

1st. To prevent falling out of the halr, 

3d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 

8d. Asa dressing. 

given entire satisfaction in every 

Yours respectfully, 

Wa. Caney Crave.” 

It has er 

instance, 

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious subs 

stances. It prevents the bair from turning 

gray, restores gray halr to its original eclor, 

prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 

growth, cdres dandruff and 

all diseasés of the halr and scalp, and fs, 

the 

desirable dressing. 

FREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co.,Lowe!l, Mass, 
Soild b 

promotes its 

at same time, a very superior and 

v ail Dragzists, 

HELP v¥omen MEN 
uw NERVOUS: ARE 

VITAL ENERGY. LACK 
-% The HOWARD GALVANICOSHIELD 

and our sther Biecwrs Galvanis asd Mage 
tetis Applisnees sure Nervous Debillty, Pa 
ralysie, uation, Lass of Vila) Energy, 
Overworted Brain, Lame Reek, Kiser, 
Liver, Stomach Compisinte, Male and Foo 
male Weakness, ota, ste. They are the very 
Intent improvements | differant from bei, 

pada, girdios and sther Seviees. They 
positively genersis comtinuows sur. 
romta, without seids, sausing ae fred 
tation of (Be skin. Can be wars sf 
work ux well a8 at restoonly netics 
able ta the wearer. Power regolaind 
to mewt the 4ilfsrent sages of all dis. 
easer, Those Tor Men only si soos 
road the coat of Fiennes us (hey net 41. 
rectigupon the Nervons, Wamelsr and 
Geaeretive Centres, speedily reator 
ing vitality whieh jo Rleotriaity- 
Arniaed from the system by ante ven 
or indiscretions, and thee in a nes. 

wal way eversome all weak ses without dr ng the semach, 
We furnish absolute proef te oy 4 one cinime in sur [ee 
trated Pamphlet entitled THHEE TYPES OF MEN" 
for MEN ONLY, siso sue for LADIES ONLY, free, or 
sant senled for & cents postage, 

PRICES of money returned, 

Tou #4 AMERICAN GALVANIC CO., pw 1103 Chestnut 8t., Philada., 
Ask for at Marray's Drog store. 

———— 
  

  ———o—-—— 

SALESMEN mau 
the sale of our 
NEW FRUITE AND SPECIALTIER! 
yukhes wah a full line of NURSERY STOCK, 

reyious experience not cssentinl, SLIVE, 
CTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES, For terms 

"i, DRTC AR s A LJ A 
Ma Wen ober, Pam's. 

A HOUSE IN A TREE, 

The lasso itself is a «ope made of | Mer tion bas frequently been made in 
twisted fibre of the mgguey, or aloe, known ithe prass of the peculiar places of abode 

in European markets as Sisal hemp. °f two of the quoudam residents of 
Thero is a great difference in the quality ; Washington. Joaquin Miller's log hut 
the bast and strongest are twisted so ex. tracts hundreds of visitors, and is a 

tremely tight that it is almost impossi- [#0irce of wonder and astonishment to 
ble to untwist the strands. One end is those who never saw a backwoods clear- 
worked into a small loop, lined inside | In But perhaps the queerest freak in 

with leather, through which, when about | 10 metter of dwellings is that of a pen- 
to throw the lasso, the other end is ®ion office clerk, who has a horse in the 

passed. The rope is about thirty feet {op of & walnut tree on Mount Pleasant, 

THE MEXICAN LASSO. | 

Dealer in 

STOVES, TINWARE & 

any 

long, about one third of it formed into a 
noose which is grasped a little above the 
loop—i e., where the ropeis double ; the 
rest of it is coiled round and held in the 
left hand, ready to let go, the extreme 
end being kept separate, and of coarse 
retained. 

clear of the ground when held level with 
the shoulder, and, when open, forms a 

circle of four or five feet in diameter. 
The lasso is swung over the head and 

left shoulder, and back over the right 

shoulder, a peculiar turn of the wrist as 
it begins to return keeping the noose 
open. It is thus made to ocirels round 
and round his head by the thrower until 

it is launched, and flies off at a tangent, 

the noose assuming a ciroular form, and 
setlling quietly around the object aimed 
at. Before it settles the thrower seizes 
the other end with his right hand, and 
gives it two rapid turns around the cabeza 

of his saddle, so a8 to get a purchase, 
H he is not quick enough at this, and 
the bull tightens the rope before a good 
purchase has been offected, the result is 
that the fingers get caught between the 
rope and the cabeza, and very much in- 
jured. It is no unfrequent thing to see 
a man who has lost one or two fingers in 

learning the art. 

It is beautiful to see the exactitude 
with which an adept will throw the lasso 
from or to any point, over either shoul- 
der, behind or in front. There is no 

credit in catching o bull by the horns, 
for he cannot be thrown by them ; but 
considerable skill is required to pitch 
the noose just in front of him when he is 
ai full gallop, so that noxt step he treads 
wto it; them, on its being tightened 

with a sudden jerk, rollsover in the dust. 

The horse, too, has to learn his part of 

the business, and bear at the right mo- 
ment in the opposite direction, or he 
might be thrown instead of the bull, to 
which ivrdeed he is often inferior in 

weight. 

t is considered disgraceful to have to 

loosen the lasso, and to let the bull carry 

it off with him. A good hand at it will 

catch by either leg aloge a bull gallop- 
ing past at any a The most diffi- 
ult feat of all is to lasso Lim around 
the quarters when at full gallop at the 
moment when his hind legs are doubled 

up under him. Usually the noose slips 
off, and nothing happens; but if it be 
thrown precisely at the right instant, his 

bind legs are pinged tight up under his 
lly, and he is brought to a standstill 
the position of a sitting dog, looking 

indescribably silly in such an unwonted 

These and other feats of las- 
going are seen at their best at a hacienda, 
on the occasion of the anor 

when the young bulls are driven in from 

the plains, thrown down, and marked 
with a hot iron with the initials of their 
proprietors’ names. Friends and neigh- 
bors come together from afar, and vie 

with one another in the display of dex- 
terity and horsemanship. 

ia sr)”onDni 

IGNORANCE ABOUT POSTAL 

“Postal card correspondents make a 
good many mistakes. If they knew what 
a pile of cards are thrown away, they 
would be more careful,” said a post 
office clerk, as he pitched a handful of 
postal cards into the waste basket. 

** What is the matter with them 1” 
"Every one had something pasted on 

the correspondence side. It is allowa- 
ble to paste on the mailing side the ad- 
dress of the person to whom the card is 
sent, but anything pasted on the mes. 
sage side renders the card unmailable. 
On the mailing side there must be noth- 
ing in the form of an advertisement.” 

“If pictures are drawn on the message 
side will the card be sent? ” 

‘““Yoa, unlese the picture is a charsoter 
which would send the artist to Sing Sing. 
However, there is a good deal of com- 
plaint about dunning and abusive mes. 
sages. It is popularly believed that it is 
a violation of the law to send scurrilous 
epistles in this way, but it is not. The 
belief is founded on Judge Benedict's 
decision, where five thousand dollars 

fine was imposed several years ago. The 
law is not now in force, and a man can 

abuse another to his heart's content.” 
** Can a postal card be retarnedt” 
"Correspondents often try to do that, 

but it is against the rules of the office 
To make sare, they often stick on a one- 
cent stamp. That won't work either. 
If a two-oont stamp is put on, it will 
pass inspection. By putting on a one- 
oent stamp, however, a postal card may 
be remailed to the person to whom it is 
addressed, if it does not find him in the 
first instance. One thing about postal 
cards ought to be known to poor people 
who have friends abroad. We have 
stacks of international postal eards un- 
used that may be sent to almost any city 
in Great Britain or on the Continent. 
Even in the few instances where they 

n v] 1818, 
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CARDS, 

country whieh issues them. This is not 

the country which issues them." 

A political bolt is a troublesome hard. 
ware, 

lo iat 

Ber Butler, the anti monopoly candi 
dato, in trauglii   Ut a rail supérinféndent. 

The noose should hang well || 

he is within distancs of his object, when |. 

are used, they are apt to be sent to the drawn frora these facts, the most im- 

allowsd. They ean only be sent out of | velops before the right, but finally the 

inp private palace oar 

{which is a suburb of Washington, This 
tree house was first discovered about a 
Iyer ago. It was then built in the 

{bonghs of a giant maple. Recently the 
oecupent concluded to change his resi 
{denice ‘0 a site more exalted, and he chose 
la tree further up the hill. The house 
itsolf is built on a large platform con- 
structed around the trunk, thirty feet 
above the ground, and supported upon 
four heavy timbers. It is hexagonal in 
shope and about ten by fourteen feet 
inside. It is built of matched pine toa 
height of six feet, and the roof is com- 

ported of canves awnings, so arranged as 

to admit of being raised or lowered at | 

i 

the will of the strange occupant of the 

That Hayward is a man of taste, in 
spite of his strange abode, is evident 
fron his personal appearance and the 
adcrnment of his home, He is a man of 
middle age, of fine appearance, and is de- 
voted to literature, His house is hand. 

somely furnished, and contains a very 

gocd library of standard works. The 
platfor.n surrounding the hat serves as a 

of gerden, a 

chairs, hammocks and other contrivan 

for confort. The entrance is effected by 
the aid of stairs, which reach down to 

wit 

nut, 

sort nl abounds with easy | 

wg 

un gix feet of the ground, and a step 

Jadiler, which is drawn up the platform 
when not in use 

reacon for imitut 

Indian Ocean 

ling site that he believes the sanitary! 

  Hayward gives ns his! 

BE 

the selection of a dwel- | 

the islanders of the | 

in 

conditions of the altitude ars better than 

on the ground floor, and that it is more 

Hs had been classed ns 

“eorank ¥ becanse of his love 

of a soe 

* exclumnve,” al 

for rarefied 

buat as he is rable turn and i=} 

{o be an ex 

+ 
L 

tr: 11 ff nlarl 1 3 y 
Sal elinnt clerk, there 18 1.0 

nN 
HNOSONUN Us 

t£ if be that 
" 

othr reason to accuse him of 

neas of mind, excnp he vo- 
casiona’ly ‘‘drops into poerty. 
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THE CONSCIENCE FUND. 

The contributions t 

fund of the Tressury in the 

year $4 000. 

fund Las, sigee i pblishment { 

years aro, amounted to about $250,000 

y the conscience 

Inst fiscal 
% al Ts 

anounted {oo over ihis 

is oats y 

For some years past it has averaged from 
$5,000 to $7.000 a The 

“consciences fund” originate 

Treasurer Spinner. 
war he 

v 

year, tern 

WAS d y 

Que day during 

eceived a letter from the Treasury 

Departinent from a man who enclosed a 

check for #1, ¢ 

misappropriation government fu 

of which he had guilty 

quartermaster in the army. “Supp 
we call this a contribution to the oon 

science fund and get it announoed in 

newspapers, aud hay wo will 
more,” he Th 

nouncement was made, and the Treasury 
became the recipient of such funds 

The largest contribution 

was $4,000, forwarded by an ex-reveuns | 

gaanger ‘rom Chicago, as the amount of 

bribe received by him fr 
desired to defrand the government. The 
emallest was nine cents, forwarded bs 

Massachusetts man who remember: 
that be had at one time years before nse 
a marked threo-oe on a letter, 

In order to relieve his conscience he sen! 

three times the original sieal, which he 

thought was a fair compensation. Many 

of these contributions come from per- 

gone who have smuggled goods The 

majority of these are from women. A| 

recent case of this sort is quoted. A lady | 

residing in Canada who, years ago, smug- 

gled into this country a silk dress pat-| 

tern worth $100, recently concluded that | 

she onght to remit duty on it, aud going 

to a Custom House officer asked him to | 

caloulate for her the daty she woul i 

have paid plus the interest, which being | 

done, she forwarded the sum to the de-| 

partment, omitting—as most of them do| 

—to send her name. | 
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Qocasionally a let. | 

ter is reoeived from a clergyman, stating | 

that it is the result of a death-bed con- 

fession of some offender, who asks thai 

the morey and confession be forwarded 

to the departmont, 
AIA AI ATI 

| AS REGARDS LEGS, 

A Frenchman has been making exten. 

sive investigations upon the subject of 

postures in sitting as regards the exe 

tremities. He finds that the Chinese 

'oross the left arm over the right, while 

Europeans cross the right over the left. 

Robust shildren cross the right over the 

left. Those who cannot work or are 

idiotio do the contrary, A great many 

women cross the left leg over the right. 

Among opera dancers some Always cross 

the right leg over the left, but no one 

arosses the left over the right habitually. 

Infonts under three years cross the left 

arm over the right, aud when older re- 

verse the position. The professor finds 

that men generally cross the right leg! 

over tho lefs, and cites the statements of | 

tailors that trousers are always worn 

| mote on the left side, which bears most 

lof the weight. Many conolusions are 

  
{ 
i 

| portant ome being that the left brain de- 

right predominates. 

Whosoever abolishes justice cares for 

po relig ion. 
© sss 4 pf —— 

M. L Blair Alderman 5th Ward Feran: 

{more than shingles, 

COOKING BTOVES, 

of all descriptions on hand and n 
order, 

! 

JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

PATENT IRON ROOFIN( 

Ure Patent Iron Roofing, it outlast 

bailding, and costs only a trifl 

Call and see it, 

Everything in the line of 

COAL BTOVES, 

& RANGES 

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST | 

TINWARE 

ade 
12dec.y 

7 

A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. 

Popvlarity at home is not 
test of merit, but we po 
that po other medic 
such tniversal apg ation in | 
state, and country, and among all 1 

Ayer’s Sarsa 

nlwn 
nt proudly t 

ine 

letter fy 

W. R. BRACKBILL _J. C, BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Bedding ! 
r PES 

AGEST STOCK 1 THZ LA 

a0 

I THE CES? -— 

Guaranteed, 

~ CY 

SONS » Lo 

Spring St.,,—————Bellefonte, Pa. 

Give ws a Call,------Satisfaction 

J. BRACREBILL'S 

—Electric Light.— 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY. 

  

HARDWARE 
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STOVES. 
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Bold by all Drugg $1 oo 

appiness. | 
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HAVE DONE. | 
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Talimage, Milwaskee, Wis 
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Have you Malaria? 
“Kidney. dane than any other 

reecy 1 bavg ever ®t 5 my practice . 

¥ i Clark, South Her 

Are you Bilious? 
“Ritner. Wert iar done me Foo 

other remedy | have ever taken. 
“F Mrs 7. T. Galloway, Fk Fiat, ¢ 

ert has ¢ better 

Tt 

than eo any 

regen 

Are vou tormented with Piles? 
“EL iAne v W ort perm i me +t btireding 

r i. Bank, Byers i 

Rheumatism racked ?| 
foe, after | was gi up Yo 

puflered thirty 

colm, West Bath 

you sufferin 
me of pecviiar tron 
¥any friends nse ar 
moreaus, lide ia Motte, Vi 

ish Disease’ 
Take i an 

ened 
TORS 

Haine 

g? 
jon of } 

§ pormiee 

Libnage 

Ladies, aro 
“Fidner Wort enred 

Severe, JORIS $0 
n> = 

If you would Ean 
1 aad gain Health, 
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THe BLOOD CLEANCER. i 
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BUY IT AND TRY IT 
Try it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 

Try it for backache. 

For an ache or a pain Thomas’ Eclectric 

Oil is exellent. ~~Chas. F. Medler, box 274, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil is the best thing 

going, pasays. Cured him of rheumatism 

and me of earache-—two drops—M aster 
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 

Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain, 

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for 

three months I had rheumatism which 

yielded to nothing but Thomas' Eclectric 

Oil. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no 

physician seemed able to accomplish, It 

cured ma.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Ra™- 

way Construction, Niagara Falls, 

Try it for a scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn, 

Price 50 cts. and §1.00. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Props. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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Hoating Stoves, 
We wi pecially suggest in 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT, ORANGE, 

EAETLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

REGULATOR PICNE} 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

u ir 

Cools & Ranges. 
Heating Btoves the 

“ry 

shh 

snit oof Fi ni ol i! Ire 
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g t a Patient t gad wnat a ratient says oi It. 
“The Pactilies I purchased from you in Anguet 

pre re 10 we mest cupciosively that while there is 

de ! my vinost expectations, fc r | cortainly did 
pot expect tht 8 Bablt of FOURTEE:S YEARS® 

DUT ATION could be completsly gotien under oun. 
trol In 
1 ean sastre you ted Do fuse modesty will keep Ine 
from doing all that | oan In adding Lo the phones 
whi bh will surely crown so beneficial a remedy.” 

oo The Parties are prepared and sold only by the 

WP” a WY HARRIS REMEDY CO. KFC CREMISTS, 
AS 308% MN. 10th, SL. st. LOUIS, mO, 
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THE MOST DURABLE MADE. J 

© 
hd 

We carry the Best and 
1 i esl ae o pest 1.40e 0 

i 

TR 
BOY H FiNE 

{ount 

OUR LEADER. 

010 1H. P. Automatic, Epark.Arresh 
Engine Mill, 16 fi 

3 track and ways, 2 simultaneous 
head blocks, 2% neh arbor, changes 

teed : sawyer controls feed lever and head hiockw 
from one position, Bdnch selld 

saw, BO 4 S.inch 4 ply beltinr, 
food. belts, cant hooks, swage, 

tightener, to, Rig complete for 
operation, $1100 on cars. En. 

ne on skids, $100 less, Engine 

will burn slabs fromm The saw Twn 
to eight feet lomg and np op 
steam, Kend for cstalogne 12 
B.W, PAYNE & SOXS, 

Manufacturers ail stries Aube. 
matic Engines from 2 to 300 H. P. 
Ehalting, pullers, and hangers 

Elmira, X. Yo Bex 1497, 

oY Tiverside, Ol. The dry climate © sol, 

Sa) {den 86 p., roubles, Oost, Tree. 
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There is no excuse for suffering from 

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow a dis 

ored state of the Stomach and Bow 

els, when the use of 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

[ANDRAZE BITTERS 
Will give immediate relief. 

After constipation follows 

Piliousness, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Diseases of 

tho Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
gick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap* 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Skin Dis 
Oases, oto, rl of which these 
Bitters will speedily ture by removing the sme, 

Keep (he Romach, Rowe, end Digestive Orgone 

in good working order, oni perfect health 
will be the result, Ladies sod others sub. 

ject 0 Slok Headache will find relief 
and perinanent cure by the wee of these Titters 
Being tombe and mildly purgative they 

PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
Prico 20 ots. por bottle. 

Yor sale by all dealers in medicine. Send 
addrons for pamphlet, free, gh ing foil directions, 
DEYRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Prog »., Burlington, Vi. 
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Jest Cough Syrup. Tastes good. BS 
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Vive pdition « New bindings. «New trations 
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Adsgted to 811 clacess sigh 

work EXCBLLENT TERMI, The handscmest prospec: 
a dy now 

: Pra one eh raon & CO.. 8 Neath ab St. Philadel 

pliie. Pa. Also other grand new books aad Bibies 

iond Tay for Agents. Sia io #200 per 

so, roads selling oor tGrand New History, 
asm ons nnd Decisive Rat tional (he World 

frite Lo Fe ©. MetUardy & Co, Liindeiplia, Pa 

n up 
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sad over bein werk, De 
Bet tor ser ipe while such 
enemies Jury in Yow eve 
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IMPOTENCY. 

Fern oy use in thou 

easts of canes, 

tar amd Bial package and 
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